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The Institute for Fraud Prevention
Offers Research Grants
The Institute for Fraud Prevention (IFP), a
consortium of organizations and companies
committed to multi-disciplinary research,
education and deterrence of fraud and corrup
tion, is offering academic grants for the study
of different aspects of fraud. IFP’s primary
goal is to improve the ability of business and
government to combat fraud and to educate
the general public on effective methods for
recognizing and deterring it.
Grants are available for the following
research areas: Assessing the Role of
Control Overrides in Financial Statement
Fraud; Assessing How Identity Thieves
Obtain Identities for Exploitation;
Assessing How Procurement Fraud Suborns
Officials.
The non-profit IFP was founded by the
Association of Certified Fraud Examiners
and the AICPA in conjunction with the

University of Texas at Austin’s LBJ School of
Public Affairs. IFP is a consortium of mone
tary partners and intellectual contributors,
including Grant Thornton, the Government
Accountability Office, the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, and U.S. Postal Inspection
Service.
To learn more about the research areas
and the grant requirements, e-mail John
Morrow, AICPA Vice President for New
Finance, at:

jmorrow@aicpa.org
In addition, you may visit www.
scu.edu/ethics/ifp-fraud/rfp.html or contact
Dr. William K. Black:

408/551-6025
b.black@mail.utexas.edu

AICPA Accounting Education Center
The AICPA is committed to providing educators with the resources to enhance the account
ing curriculum and to preparing students to become valued and trusted members of the
CPA profession.
To help fulfill this mission, the Academic and Career Development Team developed
the Accounting Education Center, which provides users with education and curriculum
development programs, student recruiting resources, information about scholarships and
award programs, and publications, reports and other studies, as well as links to strategic
partners and accounting education conferences.
The Center also provides the resources made available by the Minority Initiatives
Committee, which aims to actively integrate minorities into the accounting profession to
become CPAs and to enhance their upward mobility, as well as resources provided by the
Work/Life and Women’s Initiatives Committee, which promotes work/life balance and the
upward mobility of women in the accounting profession.
The Accounting Education Center is accessible through the home page of the AICPA
(www.aicpa.org) or at:

www.aicpa.org/aec
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cpa exam
update

Implementation of CPA
Exam Software Postponed

The implementation of the new CPA
Exam software, version 1.5, previously
scheduled for Jan. 2006, was post
poned. The new software has been fully developed and successfully
tested, however, a linking problem in a revised version of authorita
tive literature has been detected in one examination section. This
issue must be resolved before the new software can be implemented.
The new simulation software is expected to be operational in
2006, however, all candidates should review the currently available
(version 1.0) tutorial and sample tests until further notice. The new
implementation date will be announced well in advance. Revised
tutorials and sample tests will be posted on www.cpa-exam.org in
sufficient time to allow candidates an opportunity to become famil
iar with the new functionality.

Exam Volume
More than 50,000 test sections were scheduled for the first time in
the third quarter of 2005. No-shows have declined and remain at
7%. Volume for the CPA Examination’s second year is expected to
reach about 180,000 scheduled sections (approximately 169,000
scored sections).

Candidate Comments and Concerns
The leading software functionality problem reported was difficulty
with written communication. Candidates have difficulty properly
placing the cursor in order to type into the written communication
section of the simulations. Copy and Paste remains the category
with the second highest number of candidate complaints.
The leading technical problems reported had to do with prob
lems launching the examination. While in most cases the exam was
eventually launched, a number of candidates did have to reschedule
to a different day. The second technical problem cited by candidates
had to do with exam interruptions from computer problems, while
the third category was related to apparent slow response of the
workstation.

AICPA Scholarships
and Fellowships
The AICPA offers a variety of scholarships
and fellowships, which are detailed below.
AJCPA/Accountemps Scholarships

The AICPA and Accountemps are proud to
offer five $2,500 scholarships to AICPA

AICPA
Passing Rates
Below are the 2005 cumulative pass rates and pass rates for each
section of the exam for the first three quarters of this year.
Jan./Feb.

Apr./May.

Jul./Aug.

Cumulative

AUDIT

40%

46%

45%

44%

BEC

43%

43%

49%

45%

FAR

36%

44%

48%

44%

REG

35%

42%

43%

41%

Section

Score Reporting

Accelerated score reporting began in the July/Aug. 2005 testing
window. The AICPA released the first wave of scores to NASBA on
Aug. 18, 2005 (for candidates who tested between July 1, 2005 and
Aug. 11, 2005). Seventy-percent of candidates who tested in the
first four weeks of the window received their scores in Aug.
Going forward, the AICPA will continue to report scores in
two waves: during the second month of testing, then in the fol
lowing month. The AICPA will continue to seek ways of report
ing scores continuously after the first wave of score reporting.
However, there will likely always be a few weeks at the begin
ning of each testing window before score reporting starts to allow
time for statistical calibration of new material and quality con
trol.
While candidates who received their scores early were pleased
with the turnaround, there was some confusion among those candi
dates who did not receive scores early. It is important to note that
there is no longer a single score release date; individuals who test
on the same day may receive scores at different times.
While there is no guarantee of getting one’s score early, candi
dates are encouraged to test during the first month of each testing
window. As always, candidates who do not receive their scores
should call NASBA:

1-866-MY-NASBA (866/696-2722)
Score reporting information is posted on the CPA Exam Web
site under Take the Exam/Score Reporting:

www.cpa-exam.org

completed the equivalent of at
student affiliate members who scholarships
least 30 semester hours of col
demonstrate strong leadership
lege coursework and achieved
and academic qualities and
a minimum grade point aver
intend to pursue a career in the
age of 3.0. The deadline for
profession. Applicants for the
applications is Apr. 1.
scholarship must be AICPA
student affiliate members currently major
John L. Carey Scholarships
ing in accounting, finance or information
The John L. Carey Scholarship program
systems in full-time undergraduate or grad
uate programs. Applicants must also have
continued on page F3
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continuedfrom page F2—AICPA Scholarships and Fellowships
provides financial assistance to liberal arts
The application deadline is May 1.
degree holders pursuing graduate studies in
For more information, call or e-mail
accounting. The program provides seven
Lana Kupferschmid:
$5,000 scholarships to encourage liberal
888/488-5400
arts undergraduates to consider professional
accounting careers and sit for the CPA
lanak.ncCPAp@verizon.net
Exam. Selection is based on outstanding
academic achievement, leadership and
Scholarships for Minority Accounting
future career interests. The scholarship is
Students
renewable for one year of study provided
The AICPA scholarship program provides
satisfactory scholastic progress is made.
The deadline for applications is Apr. 1.
awards of up to $5,000 to outstanding
minority accounting students who show
AICPA/NCCPAP Scholarships
significant potential to become certified
The National Conference of CPA
public accountants. Approximately 150
Practitioners (NCCPAP) and the AICPA
scholarships are awarded every year, and
over the last 10 years, the AICPA has
have teamed together to offer scholarships
awarded more than $6 million in minority
to graduating high school seniors planning
to pursue careers as a certified public
accounting scholarships. Scholarships are
awarded each July for the following acade
accountant. Merit-based scholarships of
mic year.
$1,000 each are awarded.
Deadline for applications is June 1.
To apply, students must be graduating
high school seniors with a grade point aver
Fellowships for Minority Doctoral
age of at least 3.3 on a 4.0 scale. The appli
Students
cant must have applied to or been accepted
The AICPA provides fellowships to minor
at a two- or four-year college and be
ity candidates who have been accepted into
enrolled as a full-time student. Awards are
a doctoral accounting program. Fellowships
made for the academic year following
ranging from $8,000 to $12,000 are
application, and are sent directly to the
awarded once a year to full-time minority
school for credit to the account of the stu
accounting scholars who show significant
dent recipient.

Accounting Games at
www.StartHereGoPlaces.com
The AICPA, through it’s student recruitment campaign
StartHere.GoPlaces., provides games or simulations that intro
duce students to the various roles CPAs play in business. The
games are The Turnaround Game, Money Means Business,
BizzFun, and Catch Me If You Can II. All four are available at:
www.StartHereGoPlaces.com/edu

potential to become accounting educators.
The primary objective of the AICPA
Fellowships for Minority Doctoral Students
is to enable more minorities to enter and
move ahead in the accounting profession
and academe. Recognizing the fact that pro
fessors serve as role models, a second objec
tive is to increase the number of CPA role
models who can positively influence the
career decisions of a college student.
Fellowship recipients will be consid
ered for renewals for up to five years if satis
factory progress, as a full-time student, is
made toward completion of the degree
requirements. For the 2004-2005 academic
year, fellowships were awarded to 18 indi
viduals pursuing their Ph.D. To date, the
program has assisted 53 individuals in suc
cessfully completing their doctoral pro
grams.
Fellowships are awarded once each
year (in June) for the following academic
year. All application materials must be
received by the AICPA by Apr. 1 of each
year.
For more information about scholar
ships and fellowships, and to access applica
tion forms, visit the Accounting Education
Center and select the Resources tab.
www.aicpa.org/aec

to give students a snapshot of the many facets of the business
world, as well as an example of the type of decisions that corpo
rate executives face. Students select one of three well-known
companies and invent a new product that might appeal to its cus
tomers while assuming the roles of a top corporate executive, such
as Vice President of Product Development or Chief Financial
Officer. After completing the ten levels of the workshop, students
have learned how a company creates a new product and makes the
financial decisions necessary to support its success. Upon comple
tion of the simulation, students receive a certificate from the
AICPA.

The Turnaround Game

BizzFun

The latest online business simulation game is The Turnaround
Game. The Turnaround Game takes students inside the world of
the music industry and players take on the role of a consultant,
whose challenge is to save a failing record company—Big Noizz.
The game has three levels and at each level players must advise
the CEO on all key business issues and provide a proposal that
will turnaround the fortunes of the company. Students, by using
their analytical and problem-solving skills, learn about an exciting
career path for CPAs.

BizzFun is an online business simulation game designed to help
students determine if they have the skills necessary to be success
ful in business. Students choose a career in music, business or
sports with the goal to have the largest bank balance—operating
capital—and help the company grow and succeed. Students start
as an entry-level Financial Analyst, and if they manage their com
pany effectively, they will be promoted to Controller and eventu
ally CFO.
Players with the highest score—the largest operating capital
balance—will be posted to the Top Scores list. Students can play
individually, or create a league and invite friends to compete
against.
continued on page F4

Money Means Business

Money Means Business is an online business workshop designed
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continuedfrom page F3—Accounting Games
Catch Me If You Can II

The follow-up to the successful Catch Me If You Can, this online
forensic accounting game introduces students to the exciting world
of a CPA/Certified Forensic Examiner. Students, presented with
fictional cases to solve, collect clues and develop a solution to the
crime and present their case. In unraveling the mysteries, students
learn about the business of forensic accounting. There are three
cases: “Bling Bling Bad Guys” (jewelry theft and insurance
scams); “Stadium Scam” (construction problems); and “Trouble in
Tulsa” (oil companies, real estate and fraudulent financial state
ments).

AICPA Membership for
Students and CPA
Candidates
In addition to the AICPA Student Affiliate
Membership program, which is for col
lege students from their freshman year
through graduation, the AICPA has cre
ated the CPA Candidate Membership pro
gram. The CPA Candidate Membership is
designed as the “next level” of the Student
Affiliate Membership. Membership is
open to those who have graduated college,

news
update

The 10th World Congress of Accounting
Educators, “Challenges and Developments in
International Accounting Education and Research,” co-orga
nized by the International Association for Accounting Education
and Research (www.iaaer.org), the Expert Accountants
Association of Turkey (www.tmud.org.tr), and TÜRMOB, the
Union of Chambers of Certified Public Accountants of Turkey

The challenge of providing high-quality
accounting education, one that focuses on
teaching the skill-based competencies
identified in the AICPA Core
Competency Framework, becomes even
greater for educators in developing coun
tries. Developing countries typically lack
resources such as computer and informa
tion technology and appropriate learning

www.aicpa.org/aec

may or may not be working and are cur
rently studying for, taking or waiting for
results on the CPA exam.
Each membership program is $35 and
allows students to get an early start on
membership in America’s premier profes
sional association for CPAs and students,
and share benefits with more than
330,000 practicing CPAs all over the
country, such as discounts on AICPA pro
fessional literature, publications, software,
professional development courses and
conferences, and a free subscription to the
Journal of Accountancy and The CPA
Letter. In addition, Student Affiliate

World Congress of
Accounting Educators

Core Competency
Framework Has
International Reach

The original Catch Me If You Can, which consists of 12 cases
or scenarios; each with various clues and potential outcomes, is
available in the AICPA Accounting Education Center by accessing
the Resources tab, selecting Education and Curriculum
Development and then Classroom Materials. Other classroom
materials available in the Accounting Education Center include the
Professor/Practitioner Cases, the Anti-Fraud and Corporate
Responsibility Resource Center, and for high school students, the
Takin’ Care of Business Education Handbook.

Members and CPA Candidate Members
also have access to the AICPA Member
Elite Values Program that offers discounts
on everything from computers to long-dis
tance service, AICPA insurance programs,
and the Competency Assessment Tool, a
new tool for career planning that students
and professionals alike can use to assess
their knowledge, skills, and experience.
For more information, visit the
Accounting Education Center and access
the Membership tab:
www.aicpa.org/aec

(www.turmob.org.tr), will be held Nov. 9-11, 2006, in Istanbul,
Turkey. Among the highlights of the Congress will be presenta
tions related to the Reporting Financial Performance research
project sponsored by the IAAER and supported by KPMG and
the University of Illinois Business Measurement Research
Program. Papers for the Congress should be submitted to Prof.
Recep Pekdemir, Chairman of the Organizing Committee by
Mar. 31,2006.
pekdemir@tnn.net

material and, since most accounting edu
cators in developing countries are teach
ing faculty, a lack of research faculty
results in poor research journals and low
quality textbooks. Additionally, educa
tors’ access to professional development
is limited and of poor quality.
Nonetheless, the need to integrate into
courses and across the curriculum skills
such as research, technology and critical
thinking remains.
Dr. Prem Lal Joshi, Professor of
Accounting at the University of Bahrain,
has investigated these issues and chal

lenges. In his article, “Reflections on
Teaching Accounting Courses in
Developing Countries: Is Achieving
Excellence Possible?,” he examines the
tools, techniques and strategies that are
effective in teaching the skill-based com
petencies identified in the Core
Competency Framework in developing
countries.
For more information, visit:
www.acadjoshi.com

Professor Joshi, prem@acadjoshi.com

